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About This
Tip Sheet
This resource identifies five key performance areas for organizations

committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

Also included are three tips to maximize your training outcomes. Your

time and money are valuable. You want to maximize the return on

investment for resources you devote to DEI.  Studies suggest the

effectiveness of diversity programs may depend on the participants

and their preexisting bias.  



Best Learning
Practices

 One size does not fit all. One-off DEI training is not a magic bullet. It

takes time to shift behavior and attitudes. Try a multifaceted approach

to your training. Know the opportunities and the limitations within

your current culture.

#1: DIFFERENTIATED LEARNING
IS IMPORTANT

Set targets, collect feedback, and review your progress. If you don't

track and define success, change will not stick. Adjust your training as

you get more data. Defining the win and minding the data will help

build enthusiasm, show progress, and keep leadership engaged in the

process.

#2:  USE DATA



 Treat DEI training as an experiment and allow input from various

employees, especially from underrepresented groups. 

Voluntary training is generally more effective than mandatory training.

Try to avoid fostering resentment. You don't want to eliminate

mandatory activities, but mix it up. Employee resource groups (ERGs)

are great tools. 

#3: EXPERIMENT AND GET
EMPLOYEES INVOLVED



Best Practices in
Key Performance
Areas (KPAs)

Organizational Commitment

Climate and Culture

Talent Acquisition

Talent Development

Talent Retention

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



The organization is committed to supporting a diverse and

inclusive workforce that empowers its employees and fosters a

culture of belonging.

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTMENT

Provides long and short-term DEI

training with specific goals and metrics.

Provides cultural competency training for

board and staff.

Has empowered and strategic diversity at

all levels of the institution and in

leadership roles.

Devotes sufficient budget, staff,

resources, and time to accomplish

diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts. 

1
KPA:



The organization is proactive in its diversity, equity, and inclusion

efforts. The organization is actively engaged. 

CLIMATE AND CULTURE

Has connected its DEI goals and values to

its core business, values, practices, and

management processes.

Has processes and systems in place to

foster dialogue and encourage open

communication.

Supports groups and programs to

improve cultural competency and

awareness, such areas ERGs (employee

resource groups). 

Establishes culturally competent

processes for resolving conflicts related

to gender, ethnicity, gender, and other

identity factors. 

2
KPA:



The organization actively recruits, promotes and retains a diverse

workforce reflective of the constituency it serves. 

TALENT ACQUISITION

Creates opportunities to hire from

targeted diverse groups.

Examines systems for implicit bias and

other barriers that may hinder the

accomplishment of DEI goals.

Builds relationships and networks with

diverse populations to enlarge the talent

pool.

Uses various culturally sensitive tools

and methods to ensure an equitable and

inclusive hiring process from the job

posting to the interview process. 

3
KPA:



The organization provides guided opportunities for growth,

enrichment, and leadership for employees. 

TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Makes the retention and development of

a diverse workforce a priority connected

to management performance standards.

Has ongoing mentorship and

developmental programs for employees.

Provides information on career

development or has established growth

tracks. 

Develop partnerships with educational

and other institutions in underserved

communities to create apprenticeships

and other entry points into the

organization. 

4
KPA:



The organization is proactive in fostering belonging and retaining

and supporting a diverse workforce. 

TALENT RETENTION

The onboarding process creates a

welcoming atmosphere and highlights

organizational commitment to diversity,

equity, and inclusion. 

Employees are compensated

competitively through salary, benefits,

and other culturally relevant ways that

appeal to a diverse workforce. 

Regularly measures employee

satisfaction in a way that creates open

dialogue and a sense of belonging, exit

interviews are a part of the feedback

process. 

5
KPA:
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